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SCHOOL STIFF TIFF REVISIONTHE ElECFIONS

* DEPUTATION WILL
PRESENT RESOLUTIONS

MATTER COMES BEFORE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

'MLT.-COL. HALL MEETS
THE SCHOOL BOARD

LIBERALS capture b, --MÊ

ANOTHER SEAT
Commission of Ministers Will 

Thoroughly Investigate 
the Subject

4.

Trustees Promise Hearty Co4 
Operation in Aiding Success 

of the Movement . .

Proposed to Make Substantial 
Increase in Teachers' 

Salaries

i(

Six Hundred and Eleven Mem
bers Npw Elected to 

Commons tSsdeBÉ* "7,i

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—A deputation of the 
national council of agriculturists, num
bering about six hundred, of whom 
four hundred were from Eastern Can
ada, met in the grand opera house here 
to-day to discuss the wording of reso
lutions to be presented to the govem- 

in the Commons chamber to-

t
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

At the usual monthly meeting of 
the school board held last evening im
portant action was taken relative to 

i the salaries of the teaching staff at 
i the High school and the reorganiza- 
] tton of the city superintendent's staff.
! These matters were dealt with on 
Trustee McNeill submitting the fol
lowing report on reorganization: morrow morning.

•■Your committee apP^nt®d0‘” The western members had memorials
recommendations on the re-organiza d 9ki for {ree agricultural
tion of the Office beg leave to report ££ neral revision of

follows. _ the tariff downwards on the chief
"1. That the board appoint a man tne ra agricultural consum-

who shall take charge of and be gen- ^*‘Cl**rUfu^r government encour-
erally responsible for. the office nnd be ,n the ehmed meat industry.
secretary and accountant to ‘“e b“‘ government construction and operation 
at a salary of 5100 per month. Hours, g Hu,jBon Bay railway and gov-
9 ^^h^mr'^ent secretary, ernnrnht ownemhip and oper^lon of

“rx-. ». ..=
«* h“” “™“

Se,,3 That Mr. Edwards, the truant the more radical of westerners, 
officer, occupy his time looking up a general agreement was re»cH~* 
truants and nun-attendants under the this morning on the resolutions re* 
direction of the city superintendent ten lng terminal elevators and the chi 
whom he shall make a weekly report. meat scheme. The tariff questions '

■•«. That Mr. Falrey be supervisor of bt further discussed this afternoon, 
repairs ahd carpenter to the board In thla connectton one western spe 
under the building and grounds com- er this morning gave, the keynoV 
mlttee. He shall make monthly re- the aiscussion by declaring “dtanv 
ports and report to the office once a arQ pn the free list, but we pay 
day.'.’ , a „ third of its value In the tariff on a

• Trustee McNeill moved and Mrs. de_„
Jenkins seconded that the report be ^ government’s

■adopted. will be non-commtttal on the tarif*
Every member question. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will hold

tton, the remarks In every out hope of substantial relief to the
being favorable. The motion farmers’ through the conclusion of the

'anfl tKat if It "l5 Jltill'lfHcFan, man shade— tarHT reviainn alter a tliorou*h 
the services of a rea ly inquiry by a commission of ministers,
as secretary that more would he of dury of trrm)nal elévatota
fered as remuneration.-^ _ . eggin' the Hudson Bay railway, th9

Teachers ralarlra were tn^tm^ deputation win be told that legislation 
by Trustee McNeil, He Will be brought down this session cal-
rPSda^tarhilflhT"ques- culated to meet western demands, 

tion as it affected the schools of the 
city was being investigated, he was in 
a position to refer only to the High 
school at present.

With respect to the staff of this In
stitution it had been decided to re
commend changes In the first three 
clauses of the salary schedule. The 
teachers here were paid at a much 

than in other leading

m
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

As a result of an explanation made 
by Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall, late of the 
Fifth Regiment, and now commissioner 
for B. C. of the Boy Scout movement, 

board of school trustees decided 
last evening to Join heartily in any
thing tending to advance the interests 
of that organization and to give sym
pathetic consideration to any request 
that may be made for the use of the 
schools during the evening by the 
scouts.

Col. Hall, who was present by invita
tion, went fully into the objects and 
aims of the organization. He explained 

discussion which had

IS(Special to the Times.)
15.—Following is the

pres°ennt°?tanding of parties:

Unionists .................. .
liberals ........... .........................
Labor ............... .....................
Nationalists ................"
Independent Nationalists .
(To be elected ..........................

Two Liberal gains were
KX« ssErsr - 
C-SfflRJKSSS»'

Gains to dat£—- Liberals, 26, Union-

*S Corrected returns show that Brigs 
Blvision of Lincolnshire remains in the 
Liberal column, being credited yeater- 
day in error as a Unionist victory. The 
Liberal defeat in South Monmouthshire 
V-as more decisive than at first suppos
ed. Following a re the corrected ^figures :

Monmouthshire, South — Herbert. 
Liberal, 6,656; Walker, Unionist, 8,656. 
Vnionist gain.

Lincolnshire,
6.506; Bennett, 
changed.

' V «;

vm260
286

40 the I67
ment8 I59 /-

announced 
and the

4s
!■

as

that in some 
taken place among the trustees when 
application was jnade a short time ago 
by the corps for the use of school quar- 
ters during the evenings, remarks had 
been dropped which led him to believe 
that the movement wgs misunderstood.

The Boy Scouts, he said, was abso
lutely undenominational. Some clergy- 

had placed their churches at the 
disposal of the corps. In one Instance a 
keenly Interested pastor had offered the 
use of his home. There were troops 
formed in connection with . the Angll- 

the Congregational and the Meth- 
As an illustration of

ti r le
monBrigg—Gelder, Liberal, 

Unionist, 5,637. Un-
■ I"Wednesday’s Elections.

Following arte results of Wednes- eap_ 
day’s elections declared to-day: odist churches.

Cambridgeshire, Wisbech—Primrose, the breadth of the organization he 
Liberal, 6,401; Cecil, Unionist, 4,857. 3tatefl tt)at last summ ■ nine scouts 
Unchanged. , had been questioned as V 1 their religi-

Sussex, Eastbourne—Morrison, Lib- ous fa1thi and among item were re- 
eral, 4,920; Gjwynne, Unionist, 6,878., différer V denomlna- _ _________

HmIS^IPEME m
Edinburghshire;- MidlethlSn-^Master wetit bome and performed the exerclsfe. .' " "k ?!. " ; l Af II AMIfll!

of Elihank, Libera^ 8,837; Hope, Un- ; the re3ponsitilli"ty of developing «... Trt rnr “lir ft 1 ill 1 AI 111 I iDlNionist, 5,680. Unchanged. - their ' physiques was placed on their IIV TlMIll BUL II LtlUflL U1 1 Hill
Suffolk, Eyejl—Person, ^ dwn shoulders under the verbaL coach-

Unwnlst. 4,167: Uh- lng yf the masters, ^he march-
lng,;>,tc., of course," were done; out of 
doors. ■ In view of this the question 
arose : “What is done Indoors and why 
does the corps require quarters?’’

Answering this, -Col. Hall pointed out 
that ambulance work was taken up, 
first aid to the wounded was taught, 
the soldiers and sailors of the neigh
boring stations had kindly volunteered 
their services in teaching the lads 
"knotting" and "splicing,” and that a 
part of their studies were flag signal
ling. It was these elements of their 
training Which necessitated the use of 
apartments, and hence the request laid 
before the board.

One of the important features of the 
movement, he said, was financial lnde- n is. arisen •’pendence. Each boy provided his own .‘Hello, ^n Francisco.
uniform. Tbere were "o fundSb ™! such calls over a long-distance tele- 
Boy Scouts could not take subscrip e ^ arg among- the probabilities
tions or accept aid of such a character. » -arly future, should the present
But it had to depend upon the co J™, **r,yBrltlsh Columbia
operation of such organizations as the hQne company be carried out, as
school board for rooms In^ wh ch ^ igp prepose<1 to put down the first 

(Tlm|es Leased Wire.) m“t for theT„V^nfl oth^ members of paper cable ever laid In deep water to
Chicago, [Dec. 15.—One striking the boaid" expressed pleasure at the ^ CltY W.Uh the system on

^TrtJy ^ounTd 5X  ̂ ^ ^ CaMe’B^S^ted

riot when Detective Sergt. Weinick! ^ncesofan endorsation of any such new one. i-known aspaPerins^a^d
overpowered by a mob, fired into it !^„”st made in the future. cable of the pupln cp" yP!'v,„ n„^n
with his revelvér. Weinicki was felled reaueBt d *_provement on ‘hesutta percha pupln

8.*STZIKtS SSSSS9. runiupcDt DC IFET »«!'** a;“;£irïï5, „T£ ,","r*a ™" “ tNuINttKd KtJtLl n ... . .
Weinicki, who was In command St pniin illirPF flfTTH ls ahead of th? tî,rdi^,tL-" is ex- AttSCkS Ofl OppOSltlOfl LBROGf of darkness,

a detail of police, was escorting a POMPAN1F 1 |JrrrH By means of this ne” typ Pqiicoc filpp in Minis- The attack was resumed at daybreak,
number of strike-breakers through uUHirAlllLU Ul I LII pected that people in British Colum- UaUSeS UI66 111 IVFiniS During the night the rebels had con-
the streets. The strikers and their bla coast cities wil! be enabled to ta tprial CifClOS centrated and formed a short distance
sympathizers surrounded the proCtes- ______ • to San Francisco whe a , p . . from their first position. They were
sion and made a concerted rush. ent tlme’ y***T'1can T°n,y , . Ï . , —----- formed to fight outside their breast-
Weinlcki bo-e the brunt of the at- „ „ , Roil as far a8 feabtle’ u nf ta! works and the federal soldieie drove
tack and wafs swept off his feet. He Mangel'S OT WeStem nail- three hundred per cent, ahead of the Lon(jon. Dec 15._The Morning Post’s I them back. The federal troops
fired from the ground. A nnPfl| In Washing- ordlnary cable ^ =os outbreak yesterday against the deeis- n(>w reported to.be forming to press the

It was retorted that Lingewle* was WSyS APPcdl LU VVdbll & Itself will be $100»000. . to refer tariff reform to the people attack. The insurrectos have retreat-
attacking the detective as he lay on t0n fOE Arbitration fC\L t°ol“2» Edthf co" whenever "the Unionist shall attain ed to a new position where It is report-
the street When he was shot. After of plant for , , . , nower has caused many chuckles m ^ heavy reinforcements have joined
the riot Weinicki was picked upf un- --------: Telephone Company, Canada ministerial circles. Mr. Balfour's dra- them. It ls expected that the battle
conscious. : tUrT!e TV, was nrekent to Chicago matic announcement is regarded as an wi„ be reneWed before night.

An investijgation revealed that Ne- Chicago, Dec. 15.—The slxty-ons and the Sta pfl new cabfe. unsuccessful attempt to "dish ’ tariff
grocklsy probably was killed by a bul- western railroads treating with the en- at tests Bubjected to various pres- reformers as well as a strategy to win 
let from the revolver of Policeman glneers who threaten a strike unless when It wa* J g(^allar {o those that the elections. It Is pointea out, again
15 einge, who stood near Weiulckt. Both wage increases are granted, to-day ap- sures an that Joseph Chamberlain’s letters and
Weinge and Weinicki were severely SSn to Washington for arbitration, "ppld ba p'a=edJn “ CaSe telegrams to the candidates ceased to-
beaten by tlie rioters. under the provisions of the Erdman lald in d_p , M Bollschweller in- mediately after Mr. Balfour gavfr the

.“.c'acÆrs.ïA.œ «iyss; “-fi, Tr£'..«s;;
MenS^U!gwo%emiCwoVwlthTungke7bui commerce comm^rion^aad^C^nmis- ^lc«cbaf^ b“C shtpped to its declaring that th. the"police to-day and their proprietors
haL'lg* £fktb^1VVhoTlethbe? "cage at once. The tolegxam raid destination._   ^efive^portion of hls banaUons^ -d ^%^TLTeB Z^ to Z

catch away from the protection of the the engineers h . TO STUDY AVIATION. In his speech at Buxton fraud. The raids were at the insti- T%T**Afrxx
Blue coats o|r the walls of the garment roads’ offer of a nine per cent wag _________ Austen Chamberlain said that he had {(m Qf the federal authorities, who - FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH.
fa=t°ries- Increase. ,„mand, nn the v = Naval Officers Will Witness Ex- accepted the ground which Balfour had for „ome time have been quietly ln-

The riots tjhat have marked the strike The engineers made demands on the U. • nts at Log Angeles. chosen for the Unionist party to fight ti tin_ complaints of frauds from
intense affairs. To-day’s fight various roads for an increase of from P _________ but personally he would never have „ over the country.

was markedf by almost fanatical disre- 13 to 17 per cent. The railroads, after _ „ . a referendum. victims all ..rfsaners were
gard of life on the part of the strikers. a conference with the representatives Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 15. M<m ™ 8 5,g m not afraid of taking tariff re- Taf°? Jv^citv (ails Federal au-
Strikers charged directly in the.face of the enrineers, decided to offer a nine the navy department will be sent to neoole ” he con- rushe(* to t*ie ci*y} . . _X7
kyelled weapons in the hands of the per * nt advance This was rejected. Los Angeles this winter to study avia- tprm /'T^Lever the Unionist plrty thorlties would not give out any m-
WSlice. Clubs were freely plied and many p railroad officials informed the tion under the famous aeronauts who tinned. ^’hen y f wlns formation, and it is believed more
Kna-to-han4 encounters occurred, but the £he ra^road °mask medlatlon. It „ are gathered here, according to a tele- wantstarifftariffreformw Ins.When ^ Qn ,arger shops are to follow.
beerche=0ketyght ^ ^ r,°terS C°UW n<>t ^"ectodVat Knapp and Neill will re- grJ&from Secretary Meyer of the there* SPAÎN.

“This Is the fiercest strike Chicago ever P>y favorably. navy <Jepa^ I[”eJl ’ ^ * e to a referendum or not, will be put on _________

:KSÆ* JS.'SSgm&ZiXr* hi,.»» »-»-w— "• D-d"w“— — "CZÎÜÎ.D Wi0“-
fight, no onje could doubt that there are reaches west of the Mississippi river, oamp here, recently wired Meyer sug ________ __________ — Famine Feared. —Disgusted with the
certain clashes of Europeans which their Over 95 per cent, of the engineers have geating that the navy men be put .winmen DAMAGES ---------- -- , Chicago, ■ ■ ln„ ca_ nortere
own countries are glad to get rid of at voted to strike It the Increases they de- through tm apprentice course here. The AV. ________ Barcelona, Spain, Dec. 16.—Several abs®"”eed various ltM? throughout thé

ÎTÇR % W mand are npt g,anted- - SSTSS: ^ee,eBram WaS ln rePly 10 I^n. Dec. «-A Wn the King’s vmagrato Spato mioned the PullmraJalace^Car

However, peace will be preserved at any CRITICAL CONDITION. Mbyer’s answer means that many ex- ben^daughte^ of “l.ord of floods that are threatehlng in all of the 831 cents per day rate they
" ^ ------ !-------  pertinents with the airship a.s an ad- Louveman KnoUys aaugnter ^ secre_ sbotlons of the country. Crops have now recelve, the porter, want a flat ,al-

(Speclal to the Times.) Junct to naval warfare will be made Knollya K g g P t washed away and there is grave a Qf $46 to $50 a month.asssrstaaisg&. „5tis«isss«rs»ss:,
gsa.--“Si « *«« *■*» - -««- —>*Lsaïï^r.»T«;sî-5»«-«■»«» —• • —
weeke I fer with Curtiss. flcep* — ■-

I

POLITICAL ^SENTIMENT.WEIGHT OF BRITISH answer to-morrow

i
-V ■ "!-

1
IFE!

»92.7; Berwick, 
changed.

Antrim, N 
2,974; Smttet, 
changed.

Kirkcudbrightshire 
Liberal, -2,817 
Liberal gain.

(Con ?Iuded on page 4.)

;? -V
nrth—MacAfee, Liberal, 

Unionist, 3,657. Un-

McMicklng, 
McNlel, Unionist, 2,625.

Result of the Polling at Prince 
Rupert and Also at - 

Chilliwack
MEXICAN REBELS ARE 

DRIVEN FROM POSITION
FIRST PAPER CABLE

WILL BE LAID HERE OWNERS THREATEN 
DRASTIC ACTION

j

FATAL STRIKE 
RIOT IN CHICAGO

Three Hundred Are Killed and 
Wounded—Another Bat

tle Imminent

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—Figures in the 
local option poll yesterday were:

Chilliwack, 132 against, 107 for. 
Seven ballots spoiled.

Prince Rupert, 272 against and 169 
for.

The vote was made on the old Do
minion voters’ lists.

New Connection Promised 
Victoria and Vancouver at 

Cost of $100,000
lower rate 
schools. This was shown with special 
force ln a comparison with Vancouver, 
and if It was desired to retain the 
present efficient staff, .it would be 

to make material Increases, 
proposed making the princi- 

33,000 instead of 
assiet-

WIII Not Pay Taxes Until Van
couver Street Roadway is 

Properly FinishedGalveston, Tex., Dec. 15.—Three hun
dred soldiers, mostly rebels, were either 
killed or wounded in a battle to-day 
between the federal troops and insur
rectos near Guerrero.

Reports of the battle were received 
to-day at the cable station here.

The federal troops under Gen. Na^ 
varro, marched against the rebels 
shortly after daylight and after sharp 
fighting, the rebels were forced back. 
This is the second victory for the gov
ernment troops near Guerrero.

The first. battle occurred" last night 
The federal cavalry attacked the en
trenchments of the rebels, capturing a 
number of prisoners and taking a large 
quantity of their arms and supplies.

Horsemen pursued the rebels . but 
finally compelled to halt because

necessary
It was

pal’s maximum 
32,500; the minimum of men 
ants 31,380, maximum 32,100, with an 
annual increase of 3120 until reaching 
the limit; the minimum of women as
sistants 31,200, maximum 31,800, with 
an annual" Increase of 3120 up to the 
limit Indicated, 
dation was that there should be a pro
bation salary of 31,200 fixed.

The committee’s recommendations 
with regard to the situation at the 
High school were considered in pri
vate.

IMob Attacxs Police—One Man 
Killed and Another is 

Fatally Wounded

l>!

I
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

At to-morrpw evening’s meeting of 
the streets committee of the olty coun
cil a petition, largely signed by the 
property owners on Vancouver street, 
between Humboldt street and Fark ■ 
Boulevard' praying that a special coin- \ 
mlttee be appointed to investigate, con
ditions "on that thoroughfare to respect 
to the local improvement which was 
recently carried out The owners allege 
that the work was executed in su oh 
poor fashion that they feel warranted 
ln refusing to pay the assessment, net 
having gdt wliat they are supposed to 
be paying for, and this they will . do 
unless tl>eir grievances are remedied 
forthwith.

This ls the second petition which ha* 
been presented by the owners on that 
section of Vancouver street within • 
brief period. The first urged that an 
asphalt pavement be. laid down at one*, 
and as sufficient time has elapsed tot 
some sign on the part of the board that... 
this wish will be met shortly, and espe
cially as the tax bills, have been sent 
out, the owners feel It timely to again 
petition the council, but in this latte* 
instance they go further than a men 
Protest against delay and threaten a 
refusal to pay local Improvement taxes.

It appears that when the street was 
Improved by laying a macadam road
way the work was never properly com
pleted. The topidresslng, whatever 13 
was—probably street scrapings, as on 
other streets, the owners allege—full# 
a yard along each gutter was not1 cov
ered. The loose rOck gets kicked or 
washed down Into the gutters and since 

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—Nell Keith, one tbe rainy season began the centre el 
of the best known contractors in Am- the road is a sea of mud. Once this 
erica was found frozen to death in the gummer, residents say, the gutters were 
hills ’south of Moose Jaw, Sask., yes- cleaned oqt, but nôw they are as bad 
terday. While suffering from a fever ag ever. f„u 0f loose rock, sand and 
he wandered away about six weeks mud from the roadway. The orown ol 
ago. Mr. Koith had built railway lines the street, it is claimed, is altogethei 
for all the principal railway compan- too high for such a narrow thorough* 
les to the west.- fare.

I
Another recommen-

REFERENDUM PROPOSAL 
OFFENDS FOLLOWERS I

STREET RA1LWAV 
MEN MAY STRIKE

I
Jwere

;

Employees of Winnipeg Com
pany Will Decide the 

Question To-night.

are
I

.

»
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Oreat Interest at

taches to a mass meeting of the street 
railway employees to be held to-night, 
sentiment being said to be all in favor 
Of a strike. Union leaders refuse to 
make any positive announcement, hut 
it is understood that a meeting of the 
executive yesterday voted oh a strike 
should the- company not give way and 
take back the men dismissed.

' "BUCKET SHOPS” RAIDED.

Number of Arrests Made in Chicago- 
Federal Authorities Active

il

'i

have been 1

j;

THREE MEN SUFFOCATED.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.-Suffocated by 
coal gas While they slept, three home
steaders, Don Burriall, P. Thomas and 
John Hornby met horrible deaths to a 
farm shack twelve miles north of Lus- 
land, Sask. One occupant of the shack 

The men had gone to bed

1

.
ÜInternational Organizer Landers, of the 

strikers, denied that the strikers were to 
blame for the trouble to-day. The police, 
he said, began the fight.

Samuel Uompere, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, tnay be asked

after building a stake fire in a cooking 
and shutting off all drafts.

’

utfcS*

to take hand in the controversy in an 
effort tcPbring about a settlement of the 
<B«oute. ' ! 1. .V

- - a&tiÉËEÜi *
I 1«SB

Mgfcui 1 niir^rtinrnr
■•%-X ' • ' 1

t.

FORMAI OPENING OF 
GEORiE JAY SCHOOL

th airman 
Honor

of Board Proud of 
Done Him—Fine 
Building t*

I I 'Ith an 
hairman of 
rom Princi 
beeches by 
[r Paterson,

address by George Jay 
the school board, a ’ 
pal H. B.
His Honor

reply 
MacLean, and 
Lieut. -Govern, (.

Dr.. Alexander Robinson 
Upferlntende nt of education, and some 
If the truste is, and with a programme

recitations by the 
George Jay school was 

ernoon declared open by 
or the board, who hand- 

cl the key t > Principal MacLean amid 
>ud applaui e.

Mr. Jay s rid he felt proud of the 
istünçtloh 
an|ing the 
eltj his dut: 
pen a plea^a 

His name 
iecfared Mr 
gel, and 
ram me of 
tteeitlon to

f songs < nd 
bh liars, tin 
m •’riday a t 
he chalrma 1

1 nd honor done him by 
school after him, and he 

in declaring the school 
nt and responsible one. 
in front of the building, 
Jay. had its disadvant- 

he referred to the 
the afternoon, and drew 
number 6, which was a 

otus by tHe scholars entitled "Thou 
of- bird.”

pro-

HJp felt th^t the children would look 
day with much pleasure, 
ed them to play alL their 
:redit and fairness and to 

sjme of the school a stan- 
r. Mr. Jay praised the 
the contractor for their 

building, saying the board 
:d received value for the money

T ie neces dty for the construction 
tie schoo had been proved by the 

•es -nt atter dance. It had been said 
at its open 
ndance at the

on the 
nd he advis 
an- es with 
lal e the n 
|ar< of honb 
rcl ltect am 
ror c on the

ng would relieve the at- 
North Ward school, 

not so. He announced 
ol board would next year 
layers for further appro- 
school purposes. Mr. Jay 

len handed over the key to the prln- 
pa and de dared the school open.
Hi lncipal 11. M. MacLean opened his 

>pl r by ei pressing thanks to the 
;hopl board for the splendid school, 
nd said tha^ many interested builders 
ad visited he building, arid it was 
ene rally adi pitted to* be surpassed by 
one in Wes ern Canada. He praised 
ie Class of < hildren that made up the 
ttepdance a the school and said that 

Whole 1 hey were better children 
any ree pects than those of the 

ist.| from w Pence he came.
Mb. MacLean said the scholars now 

imbrised 39 
Irish, 5 Chi 
lundland 
anj 1 from 
uebeq, 25 
askatchewah, 3 from Alberta, 23 from 
. d. out of Victoria, and 143 Victoria

it this war 
at the schc 
k the rate 
ia ions for

Ü

English born, 13 Scotch, 
"îeee; 1 Australian, 2 New- 

1 1 Americans; 1 Nova SCO- 
New Brunswick, 15 from 
from Manitoba, 4 from

■rr).
H ; wished to thank the school board 

or 1 he excel ent teachers appointed to 
he ichool ai d hoped to have , the man - 
al training and domestic science 
Dome: fitted next year and to estab- 
eh a school garden in the spring. 
Ll|eut.-Gov imor Paterson said there 

ad been a ime talk regarding the 
bhojl board recently,- and" he felt that 
60s ; who vi ere present to see what 
he trustees had done would be ex- 
rerrely surp: lsed to see they 'had done 
p much. K e had been surprised at 
he extent a ad the interior appoint- 
|ien s of the George Jay school, for he 
lad no idea :he school board possess- 
fl a buildin ; like- -it. He was sure 
hat the pe< pie could be certain of 
etting valut for thelf money from 
he school poard. His Honor was 
lea led to se 1 so many happy appear- 
ng, and well dressed ehildren. It was 
kldpnce tha: there were no poor peo- 
le n Vlcto la. He knew that the
[eac lers all 1 ossessed good capabilities, 
rod were as good as any In the Do- 
ninion. He hoped to be présent at a 
bho >1 opening every six months, for 
le v as inde< d proud to take part in 
he opening of such a magnificent 
uile ing as i he George Jay school.
Ti e chairn an read letters regretting 

heir absenci from the premier and 
rom the mi lister of education, who 
re riot in Vi< toria, and called on Trus
te Mrs. Jenlins, who said that having 
frov ded the children with one of the 
lest school luildings in Canada, the 
Irust ees wou d expect a high standard 
[f r îsults fi om the scholars. The
|uil< ing gav 1 the best conditions of 
tud r, and si e hoped soon to have the 
lorn sstic sci mce class active to the
eho jl.

Di. Robin; on said the school stood 
Is a worthy monument to the work 
lone by Mr. Jay for educational pur- 
Lose) during the 10 years he had been 
onnected wi :h the board of trustees.
Be believed other schools would fol- 
pw rapidly owing to the demand, 
rantouver v ould submit scljo01 By- 
Lws next month to the amount of 31.- •
00, (00.

programme of songs and 
is given by the scholars.

pleasing 
it Ions w

A,
clt

Cï RISTIA <T SCIENCE CHURCH.

p. 10.—Unless the will of 
Mary Baker G. Eddy 

lame of some , one of her 
m she wishes to succeed 
emeritus, there will" not" 

sor appointed, according 
Alfred Farlow of the 

nee publicity committee, 
'arlt w point- d out that the founder of 
he sect thi .t had the most rapid’ 
rowth of a: y in the history of the 
hur h, shr -welly provided for the 
mer jency wl ilch she knew must arise, 
[he <Tid this l|y having incorporated In 

pf the Science

Boston, De 
he ate Mr;. 
onti ins the 
olio vers wh-1 
1er ns pastor 
e any succe 
o ( [hairman 
Ihriitian Scl

constlti tions
huréhes, a li ,w which bars the direct- 
rs I rom accepting appointment# to 
,igh([r functions without the consent 
it ti e pastoi emeritus. In this way, 
’arlow raid, he hands of the directors 

tied an 1 the only possibility of 
bring appoint^’retrains to

le

■ere
successor
e will. ' ;‘Ji .
So far thei e has been no indication 

: when the 1 estament will be filed for 
robate. It Is officially stated that 
ie estate of 1 million and a half, with 
ie exception of a small amount, was 
equeathed to the church by Mrs 
’ddy. The t mount not bequeathed to 
le church v as given to members of 

househoi la, it Is said. Many be- 
will contains the name 

Mrs. Eddy as Be*®
eve that th< 
f a Buccessc r to

thj cUigc Uf

ON BEHALF OF
BOY SCOUTS
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